During primary recrystallization a population of new grains nucleates and grows within a cold-deformed material until the latter is consumed. This process was studied from a combined microstructure, kinetics and texture viewpoint in commercial aluminum. Experimentally, recrystallization microstructures were quantified by stereological variables and Cahn-Hagel growth rates. The orientations of the grains being measured stereologically were identified and experimentally determined using the back-scatteredelectron pattern analysis. A geometrically-based, statistical mathematical model of recrystallization kinetics, formulated analytically on nucleation and growth premises, was devised taking into account both the behavior of individual recrystallization texture components and the complex geometrical impingement patterns due to recrystallized grains occurring in clusters. By correlating and matching the experimental stereological measurements with the analytical model, the nucleation behavior and growth rates during recrystallization were estimated for each texture component. A 3-D computer simulation verified the analytically-deduced microstructural and textural description of recrystallization and allowed the as-recrystallized grain sizes and the grain size distributions to be modelled as well. Using the combined approach, a complete nucleation and growth model for recrystallization of heavily cold rolled AA1050 was established.
INTRODUCTION
Primary recrystallization of cold worked metallic materials is a complex, thermallyactivated process of microstructural evolution that depends upon many factors such as the composition of the material, the prior microstructure and texture, the nature and amount of deformation, the temperature of deformation, the time and temperature of annealing etc. Kinetically, the recrystallization process can be characterized in terms of two component phenomena-nucleation and growth. During nucleation, a population of new strain-free grains becomes distinguishable from the features of the deformation microstructure. As time proceeds, these new grains enlarge by means of grain boundary migration until the deformed volume is consumed and the excess stored energy due to cold work is removed. In heavily cold worked materials, substantial texture changes can accompany recrystallization, altering the properties of the material (Hu, 1981) .
Efforts to quantify the recrystallization process experimentally have typically followed one or the other of two paths. On the one hand, there have been numerous investigations of the kinetics of microstructural evolution during recrystallization by stereology (see for example Vandermeer and Rath (1989a,b) ) or by following changes 264 R.A. VANDERMEER AND D. J. JENSEN in various physical properties (see for example Woldt and Juul Jensen (1995) ). Also in the microstructural mode, others have concentrated on measuring the grain size after recrystallization is complete. On the other hand, much work has also been expended in describing the development of texture during recrystallization from x-ray or neutron diffraction experiments and analysis (see for example Beck and Hu (1966) ) and the Proceedings of various ICOTOM Conferences).
Very recently, because of the advent of local orientation measurements in the electron microscope, it has become possible to combine these two separate paths into one and quantify recrystallization by characterizing the nucleation and growth behavior of the various texture components individually as well as in total (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a, 1995) . The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate an approach that may be utilized to address this possibility. Essentially, the methodology consists of combining two aspects of investigationexperimental observations and modelling. The two aspects are as follows: first, microstructural evolution during recrystallization is experimentally characterized, employing quantitative stereological analysis on a series of partially recrystallized specimens. The stereological properties of the microstructure that are measured are, Vv, the volume fraction recrystallized, Sv, the interfacial area density separating recrystallized grains from deformed regions and <2>, the mean recrystallized grain chord length. At the same time the stereological data are being gathered by point and lineal counting, the orientations of the specific recrystallizing grains being counted are also determined by electron-back-scatter pattern (EBSP) analysis. All of this may be accomplished in a scanning electron microscope that is equipped with a traversing stage and is operated in the electron back scatter mode with an approximately 1 /m beam spot. The collected orientation and stereological data are sorted and categorized according to the texture component to which they belong.
Second, geometrically-formulated, microstructural models premised on various nucleation and growth concepts are developed for each texture component being considered. The models are expressed analytically in terms of a set of nucleation and growth parameters and the same microstructural properties as those determined experimentally. The modelling and experimental aspects of investigation are combined by attempting to fit the experimental data to a nucleation and growth model. A model is not considered successful until a strict match is achieved. If no previously formulated model is found to be adequate, it may be necessary to develop a new one. Once the values of the parameters required to accomplish the matching of model and experiment are determined, they are used to assess the nucleation and growth rate behavior for each texture component. This method has been used to investigate the recrystallization of heavily rolled commercial aluminum (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) and copper . The recrystallization modeling approach (including texture) that is employed here is microstructure based and differs from the approaches of others who use the Monte Carlo technique (Tavemier and Szpunar, 1991) or a mathematical analysis of orientation distribution functions with either an oriented nucleation or oriented growth hypothesis (Ktihler and Bunge, 1994) .
Up to now this two pronged approach to quantify nucleation and growth during recrystallization has concentrated mainly on characterizing the Vv, Sv and their dependencies on time and on each other for the various texture components being considered. It has not yet been possible to deduce the mean recrystallized grain sizes from the nucleation and growth characteristics of the analytical models. In this paper we will show how to improve upon this methodology by introducing a third prong DEVELOPMENT DURING RECRYSTALLIZATION 265 to the investigatory approach, namely the tool of computer simulation. We will seek to demonstrate how, with the addition of the computer simulation tool, a fuller textural and microstructural description (including the recrystallized grain size and size distributions) of recrystallization of a rolled, commercial AA1050 aluminum may be achieved leading to a more complete nucleation and growth description of the recrystallization process. A preliminary account of the application of this expanded method using the earlier aluminum data (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) has already been published. The aluminum used in this study, while similar in composition to the earlier study, was processed differently and annealed at a slightly higher annealing temperature.
EXPERIMENTAL
A commercial aluminum alloy AA1050 containing 0.32 wt% Fe and 0.15 wt% Si was continuously cast, homogenized at 600C and slow cooled to 400C. After breakdown rolling and annealing, the alloy exhibited a 100 /m grain size, a weak texture and a relatively uniform distribution of 1.7 #m diameter particles comprising 0.5% of the volume. After a final deformation by rolling at room temperature to a reduction in thickness of 90% specimens for, the recrystallization study were cut and annealed for times ranging from 120 s to 7200 s in a molten tin bath held at 280C. The penultimate microstructure of this aluminum alloy differed from the earlier one principally in the nature and distribution of the particles. Jensen (1994a) .
COMPUTER SIMULATION
The geometric computer simulation method is a modification of the one first introduced by Mahin, Hanson and Morris (1980) and extended to include multiple texture components by Juul Jensen (1992) . Essentially, a three dimensional "deformed specimen" is simulated by a cube containing a network of grid points. Within the cube, recrystallized grain nucleation sites are prescribed and nuclei added, either all at once at zero time or stepwise in time at a predetermined rate. A growth law is assigned to each nucleus. After a certain time step, each grid point is interrogated as 266 R.A. VANDERMEER AND D. J. JENSEN to whether any recrystallized grain has reached it. The first grain to reach a grid point is assigned to it. After each step in a series of time steps, the interrogation and assignment process is repeated limited, however, to the grid points associated with a "plane of polish" passing through the cube thereby simulating a metallographic specimen. Periodic boundary conditions are maintained at the faces of the cube. The algorithm analyses the state of the gridpoints, "sketches" the microstructure, calculates both of the microstructural properties, Vv, and Sv for each texture component and computes the mean recrystallized grain size and the grain size distribution for each component. Care is taken to ensure that the recrystallized grain size is small compared to the cube (specimen) size but large compared to the grid size when recrystallization is complete. Normally the "experiment" is repeated 5 times using the same time intervals but with different starting seeds for the distribution of nuclei. More details of the simulation procedure are given by Juul Jensen (1992) .
ANALYSIS
The partially recrystallized microstructural data obtained from the deformed AA1050 aluminum and for which a recrystallization model based on nucleation and growth is sought, are tabulated in Table 1 . There was little difference between the data gathered from the two scanning directions that were 90 apart from each other so only a single weighted mean value (Hilliard (1966) , Hilliard and Cahn (1961) and Beers (1957) ) is listed for each microstructural property.
Cahn-Hagel Growth Rates
Spatially-averaged interface migration rates for each texture component estimated from the Cahn-Hagel relationship Hagel, 1960, 1963) were (v) dVv Jensen (1994b) . The interface-averaged velocities of each texture component were found to vary with time. The time dependence of each could be expressed by a formula of the type first given by English and Backofen (1964) (v) Kt-" (2) where the Kch and Oh were determined from least-squares calculations. The results of the calculations are listed in Table 2 .
Choice of Geometrical Model
The findings from the Cahn-Hagel analysis of the growth velocities will be used as initial choices for the growth behavior in all subsequent geometrical modelling. 
1 where 7r is the nucleation time. It is further assumed that ri (t 7:) -0, i.e. at birth the nucleus size may be approximated as zero. The other elements to consider for the model are the nucleation behavior (a constant nucleation rate versus a fixed number of pre-existing nuclei growing from zero time) and the impingement patterns (uniform impingement for randomly distributed nuclei versus anisotropically preferred impingement for clustered nuclei in linear or planar arrays (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen (1994a, 1995) ). To decide upon and justify reasonable, experiment-rooted premises for these elements of the model, a preliminary analysis of the microsmactural data was performed. This is accomplished by first examining the microstructural data in the context of a simple geometrical model for recrystallization (Vandermeer (1995) , Vandermeer and Rath (1989a,b) ) which ignores for the time being the individuality of the texture components, treating the whole as some average texture. The simple model assumes that the radius function is given by Eq. (3) and that nucleation is random (therefore impingements occur uniformly). In addition, the time dependence of the nucleation rate is assumed to be given by an equation of the form (Vandermeer (1995) , Vandermeer, Masumura and Rath (1991) (7) where k, m, q, B, K and C are experimental constants that may be estimated by fitting the functions, Eqs. (5), (6) and (7) to the experimental data. The experimental constants may also be related to the model parameters, Ch, 15, Kh and K, (Vandermeer, 1995) .
In Figures 1 and 2 the experimental data are plotted in a log-log format so as to evaluate the constants in Eqs. (5), (6) Superficially, it would seem from the way the data agrees (Figures 1 and 2 ) with Eqs. (5), (6) and (7), that a simple, uniform impingement recrystallization model should describe the overall recrystallization of this aluminum adequately. This is found not to be the case when the model parameters are determined from k and m. For the model, ch k + m and 8 3m 2k (Vandermeer, 1995 Rath, 1991 and Vandermeer, 1995) . That observation plus the result that q (= m/k) is less than its minimum possible value of 0.67 (q 0.63 + .02 and m/k 0.60 + .04) for randomly nucleated, nucleation and growth processes argues that the recrystallization nuclei are at least partly clustered and are not distributed in a way that is sufficiently random. Computer simulation also verified that a random nucleation recrystallization process would not be acceptable. As Figure 3 shows, the size distribution computed from a simulation of a randomly nucleated recrystallization process (solid line) is much too broad compared to the experimental distribution (the histogram itself). Too many larger grains are predicted by the simulation. In addition a randomly nucleated simulation revealed a much too strong a time dependence for Vv and Sv compared to experiment. So, to assume that nucleation is random is inappropriate. This same conclusion was also deduced for the aluminum studied in the earlier investigation (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) .
To this point the analysis has demonstrated that a geometric model for recrystallization must deviate somewhat from a random nucleation outcome and that a reasonable model must consider some degree of nuclei clustering. Two such idealized, geometrical clustering arrangements can be conceived for which analytical formalisms may be derived (Vandermeer, 1995 and Vandermeer and Masumura, 1992 . In both the linear and planar types of clustered arrangements, the recrystallization kinetics are marked by a transition from an initially faster rate, to a slower rate both because of the saturation of nucleation sites, if nucleation is active, and because of the change in the dimensionality of growth. The transition, however, is much more evident in the planar case than in the linear one where the changeover is more gradual (Vandermeer and Masumura, 1992 Figure 4) , allows an assessment to be made of the experimental data within the context of a clustered nucleation model. Taken altogether the relationships suggest that a linear, preferred impingement clustering model would fill the requirements for the impingement pattern in this aluminum. Furthermore, from the experimental values of q, k and m, it seems reasonable to expect the recrystallization behavior to fall in the transition region of the model in the early stages of recrystallization with fully "pinched off" impingement occurring during the later stages of recrystallization. Why the linear impingement model was selected over the planer model is due to the fact that the experimental data appear to show only modest evidence of the expected transition whereas a much more noticeable transition would be expected if a planar impingement model had been supposed. From the lack of a more dominant transition, it may also be inferred that there is little or no time dependent nucleation. Indeed this was the type of model that was used to quantify nucleation and growth in the previously studied aluminum (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) .
Based on the preceding arguments, the nucleation and growth model selected to represent recrystallization of the aluminum studied in this investigation has the following characteristics: 1) There are three texture components, random, rolling and cube.
2) The recrystallization nuclei are clustered in colonies which may be idealized for mathematical purposes as linear arrays of nuclei. 3) Mathematically, the nuclei are assumed to be randomly placed along the array length with regard to both position and texture component type. 4) All the recrystallization nuclei pre-exist and begin growing at annealing time, 0. 5) The shape of each growing grain while unimpinged is spherical. 6) The growth of each grain may be described by the radius function given by Eq. (3).
The mathematical formulation of the microstructural properties, Vv(i) and Sv(i) based on these premises will not be detailed here as it was presented already by Vandermeer and Juul Jensen (1994a) . There, it was derived that the extended functions, 
and u is the integration variable. The radius functions for each texture component are given by Eq. (3) and are expressed in terms of time (for this case 7: is zero) and the parameters K(i) and a(i). The model parameter L in Eqs. (9) and (10) is the total array length per unit volume (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) . The No(i) is the number of nuclei/grains per unit array length for component i. The product No(i)L is the nuclei density, i.e. the number of nuclei per unit volume, for the texture component i. Equations (9) and (10) (12)
Application of the Linear Impingement Model to .Experiment
For each texture component, the microstructural properties, Vvcx(i,exp) and S,cx(i,exp), at each experimental annealing time were estimated using the data in Table either directly with Eq. (12), as in the case of Sx(i,exp) or indirectly, as for Vx(i,exp) by integration using a polynomial function for R(wi) to represent the data and Eq. (13).
Next, the model functions, VvCx(i,mod) (Eq. 9) and Sx(i,mod) (Eq 10), were calculated numerically by computer after initial guesses for the model parameters (the No(i)'s and the L) are made. The initial values of the Kh(i)'s and och(i)'s were taken to be the previously determined values listed in Table 2 . The data and the function values so determined were plotted together on the same graph and the quality of the fit between the two was judged visually. If the fit was poor, the model parameters were adjusted, the model functions recalculated and a new plot constructed and evaluated. This trial and error procedure was repeated as many times as was necessary until the model functions emulated all the data well. The model parameters that accomplished this fit, then may be regarded as the "best guess" model parameters. The model parameters that were deduced are tabulated in Table 3 . The quality of the experimental fit is illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 . Eqs. (11) and (12) were employed to calculate the model functions, Vv(i,mod) and S(i,mod) plotted in these figures from the Vvcx(i,mod) and Sx(i,mod) functions that were used to fit the data and to determine the model parameters. The Sv(i,mod) could be computed directly from Eq. (12) while an integration, analogous to that noted above, was necessary to estimate the V(i,mod). In these calculations, the total volume fraction recrystallized was estimated from the model functions by the formula Wv(total) 1-exp-(Vv,x(i))i__.l
From the model functions for the V(i)'s and the No(i) model parameters, a projection of the texture volume fraction at the end of recrystallization and a prediction of the mean fully recrystallized grain size of each texture component can be realized. The texture fraction at the end of recrystallization can be estimated by extrapolation of the Vv(i) functions to Vv(total) 1 in Figure 5 . The mean recrystallized grain sizes can be deduced from stereological arguments put forth by Underwood (1968) . In a spacefilled assembly of fully-recrystallized grains, it can be shown that the relationship between the number of grains per unit volume, Nv, and the average linear-intercept grain size, <A,>, is given by (see Table 4 -2 on p 94 of Underwood (1968)
where F is a constant having a value between 0.687 and 0.778 depending on the model of the grain structure that is selected. For our approximate purposes the value of 0.75 proposed by Kaiser (Underwood, 1968) will be assumed for F with no further justification. To express Eq. (15) 
Computer Simulation of Analytical Model
The computer simulation creates a "specimen" which can be interrogated in much the same way a metallographic specimen is sectioned and analyzed by stereological methods. Therefore, from the simulation a recrystallized grain size distribution may also be generated which can be compared with experiment. Furthermore, geometrical modeling by computer simulation allows some of the ideality of the mathematical description to be relaxed. It provides more flexibility as to how the nucleation sites are distributed. Thus, for example, instead of the long straight lines that the mathematical approach requires of the linear impingement model (Vandermeer and Juul Jensen, 1994a) , a series of segmented lines can be generated in the computer simulation Using as initial input the model parameters deduced from the analytical modeling approach (Table 3) , a number of computer simulations were run using the segmented line arrangement. Thus, a string of ten lines of randomly chosen directions were connected end to end to create a longer segmented (jagged) line. The number of nuclei placed on each line was varied from simulation to simulation, from one (similar to a random nucleation model) up to an average of ten for a total linear density in each case of 0.106 mm-1, i.e. No(i) in Table 3 . Each simulation was run until recrystallization was complete. The simulation with the more closely spaced nuclei (10 per line segment) gave the best agreement with experiment. In Table 4 
DISCUSSION
One problem with matching experimental data to an analytical model is the matter of uniqueness. It can not be proven that there is no other nucleation and growth microstructural representation that can describe the data equally as well as the one selected. Thus, the analytical model for AA1050 aluminum represented by the haodel parameters listed in Table 3 may not be unique. Nevertheless, it must be regarded as a "best guess" by virtue of the fact that all the measured microstructural characteristics are in agreement. The computer simulation results add further credence to the "best guess" model as Table 4 and Figures 7 a--c reveal.
The combined stereological, analytical and computer simulation approach to geometrical modeling as detailed above is capable of describing many aspects of microstructural evolution during recrystallization of aluminum. When comparisons are made between the nucleation and growth behavior of the present aluminum and the earlier aluminum, there are many similarities but also a few differences. Certainly the essence of the microstructural model that describes recrystallization in the two materials is the same. Only in the details, i.e. the model nucleation and growth parameters, are the distinctions evident. Much of the kinetic difference can be ascribed to the disparity in the temperature of annealing which was 280C for the current material and 253C for the earlier material. Thus, the time-dependencies of Vv and Sv for the two materials can be rationalized if the activation energy for growth were approximately 171 kjoule/mole. In the earlier study of aluminum the model, unlike in the present case, was unable to predict the as-recrystallized grain sizes correctly and the experimental grain sizes were about twice as large as the model projections. It would seem then that the analysis gave model parameters which were not the best ones in the earlier case. In the current study of a similar aluminum, that discrepancy does not exist even though the main features of the model are similar. The new analysis obviously allowed improved model parameters to be determined.
The difference may be the result of 1) processing the aluminum to yield a more homogeneous pre-deformation precipitate state and 2) improvements in the EBSP measurements of the stereological properties themselves. 
SUMMARY
The microstmctural evolution during isothermal recrystallization of AA 1050 aluminum cold-rolled 90% was analysed quantitatively by means of stereology, analytical modelling and computer simulation. A complete nucleation and growth model was deduced which described in detail both microstructural and textural development of the individual texture components including the volume fraction recrystallized, the interfacial area density separating recrystallized grains from the deformed regions, the texture fraction and the as-recrystallized grain sizes and grain size distributions.
